NPS Emergency Response Priority Skills List

The National Park Service may request the skills and expertise listed below for an incident. Please list as many skills from the below list as appropriate on the NCH Resource List Data Form. If the below list does not contain your skill or expertise, there is no benefit to you for your enrollment on the emergency response roster. Any question about your skill match may be addressed to the NPS point of contact person.

First Priority: Skills that NPS is most likely to request from a CESU university partner.

Natural Resources

Fishery Biologist
Geomorphologist
Hydrologist
Karst Geologist
Marine Biologist
Plant Threatened and Endangered Species Specialist
Sedimentologist
Toxicologist
Volcanologist
Wetland Ecologist

Cultural Resources

Anthropologist/Ethnographer with specialty in tribal historic preservation
Archeologist with specialty in impacted area
Architect with historic preservation specialty (Historical Architect)
Conservator (museum collections) with the following specialties:
  Interior finishes (murals, wallpaper)
  Metals
  Natural history specimens
  Paintings
  Paper
  Photographs
  Textiles
  Wet recovery
  Wood
GIS Data Entry Technician
GIS Programmer with historic preservation experience
GPS Technician with historic preservation experience
Horticulturalist with historic landscape experience
Landscape Architect with historic landscape experience
Structural Engineer with historic preservation specialty
Second Priority: Skills that may be deployed on an incident but less likely to be requested by NPS from a CESU university partner.

**Natural Resources**

Biologist  
Ecologist  
FEMA Environmental Specialist  
Geologist  
NEPA Generalist/Specialist  
Wildlife Biologist

**Cultural Resources**

Archeological Technician  
Archeologist (with specialty outside of impacted area)  
Architectural Historian  
Museum Collections Management Specialist  
Museum Curator  
Museum Registrar  
Museum Technician